Rough Draft
■ is supposed to be just that, ROUGH, but have the germ of the final paper in it ■ Revision/Editing are parts of writing in every profession
• (perhaps the MOST IMPORTANT parts)
■ Should not let a document leave your desk without getting advice and without proofreading ■ Paper requires you to practice this skill, which is essential in any professional career • Don't use "you" ("who, me?")
• antecedents of pronouns must be obvious! ("it" refers to whom?)
• match case ("they is") ■ Organization is important
• suggest using Headings: • Assess breadth of topic (may be required if paper is too long)
• Subject headings ■ Editing includes:
• expression ("English")
►concise prose, odd pronoun references, sentence structure ■ Proofreading means:
• Read CLOSELY for spelling, grammar 9:30 am to 12:00 n Friday 9:30 am to 12:00 n 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm Thursday 9:30 am to 12:00 n 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm Wednesday 9:30 am to 12:00 n 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm ■ PET images "function" rather than "structure"
• where stimulus affects brain activity
